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Review

Tuberculosis control in Pakistan: reviewing a decade 
of success and challenges 
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ABSTRACT Pakistan has shown drastic expansion of tuberculosis (TB) care during the past 10 years, increasing 
case notifications from 11 050 in 2000 to 248 115 in 2008. Over 1 million TB patients have been cared for since 
2000, with a treatment success rate of 91% in 2007. This paper examines the strategic decisions and infrastructure 
improvements underlying this achievement, such as the implementation of universal DOTS coverage, expansion 
of the laboratory network, effective drug management systems, improved communication strategies, and 
inclusion of private practitioners, laboratories and hospitals in the TB control programme through the public–
private mix strategy. The paper also outlines challenges faced in further expanding TB control within the private 
sector and parastatal health care institutions; strengthening the laboratory network for diagnosis of drug-resistant 
TB; and ensuring uninterrupted supply of quality anti-TB drugs, all requiring continued and coordinated technical 
and donor support.
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يات مكافحة السل يف باكستان: استعراض عقد من النجاح والتحدِّ
بيتـر متزيقار، نور أمحد بلوش، غالم نبي قايض، خليف بّله حممود

إىل   ،2000 عام   11 050 من  احلاالت  التبليغ عن  فازداد  املنرصم،  العقد  بالسل خالل  املصابني  هائاًل يف رعاية  توسعًا  باكستان  اخلالصـة: شهدت 
ى ما يزيد عىل مليون مصاب بالسل الرعاية منذ عام 2000، وبمعدل نجاح املعاجلة 91% يف عام 2007. وتقدم هذه  115 248 يف عام 2008. فقد تلقَّ

الورقة القرارات االستـراتيجية وجماالت التحسن يف البنية األساسية التي أدت إىل هذه النجاحات، مثل تنفيذ تغطية شاملة للمعاجلة القصرية األمد 
نة، وإدخال األطباء املامرسني  الة، واستـراتيجيات التواصل املحسَّ حتت اإلرشاف املبارش، وتوسيع نطاق شبكات املختربات، وُنُظم إدارة األدوية الفعَّ
يات التي  واملختربات واملستشفيات يف برنامج مكافحة السل من خالل استـراتيجية جتمع القطاَعنينْ العام واخلاص. كام ترسم الورقة مالمح التحدِّ
تواجه توسيعًا أكثر لنطاق مكافحة السل ضمن القطاع اخلاص، وضمن مؤسسات الرعاية الصحية خارج القطاع احلكومي، وتعزيز شبكة املختربات 
قًا  لتشخيص السل املقاوم لألدوية، وضامن اإلمداد املتواصل باألدوية املضادة للسل الرفيعة اجلودة، وكل هذه املالمح تـتطلَّب دعاًم متواصاًل ومنسَّ

تقنيًا ودعاًم من املانحني.

Lutte contre la tuberculose au Pakistan : analyse d’une décennie de succès et de difficultés

RÉSUMÉ Au cours des dix dernières années, les soins concernant la tuberculose se sont considérablement 
développés au Pakistan. Ainsi, les cas signalés sont passés de 11 050 en 2000 à 248 115 en 2008. Plus d’un million 
de patients atteints de tuberculose ont été soignés depuis 2000, avec un taux de réussite thérapeutique de 
91 % en 2007. Cet article étudie les décisions stratégiques et les améliorations des infrastructures à l’origine de 
cette réussite, comme la mise en œuvre d’une couverture universelle pour le traitement de brève durée sous 
surveillance directe, le développement du réseau de laboratoires, des systèmes efficaces  pour la gestion des 
médicaments, l’amélioration des stratégies de communication et l‘intégration de praticiens, de laboratoires et 
d’hôpitaux privés dans le programme de lutte antituberculeuse, dans le cadre d’une stratégie associant secteurs 
public et privé. L’article met également l’accent sur les difficultés rencontrées dans l’extension de la lutte 
antituberculeuse au sein du secteur privé et des établissements de soins semi-publics, le renforcement du réseau 
de laboratoires pour le diagnostic de la tuberculose pharmacorésistante et la garantie d’une fourniture continue 
en médicaments antituberculeux de qualité. Ces trois points requièrent un soutien technique et un appui des 
bailleurs de fonds continus et coordonnés.
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Introduction

Tuberculosis (TB) is globally the 
second most common cause of death 
from infectious diseases, killing almost 
2 million people annually. An estimated 
8 million new TB cases occur every 
year, of which 80% are among people 
in the most economically productive 
age groups [1], representing a major 
economic burden for individuals and 
countries [2]. Twenty-2 high-burden 
countries account for about 80% of the 
total TB disease burden worldwide. 
Although sub-Saharan Africa has the 
highest incidence rate, Bangladesh, 
China, India, Indonesia and Pakistan 
together account for half of the global 
TB burden [3].

The 2008 estimated incidence in 
Pakistan of 181 cases of TB per 100 000 
population, or 297 000 cases, and of 81 
new sputum smear positive (SS+) cases 
per 100 000 population, or 133 000 
cases, is likely an underestimate of the 
true burden of disease [3]. The 2008 
estimates have recently been revised 
through a consultative process with 
the country, applying a new methodol-
ogy that takes into account the “missed” 
cases and, in the absence of a prevalence 
survey, uncertainties in estimates re-
flected in large confidence intervals. 

According to previous estimates, 
the case detection rate for all TB cases 
gradually improved from 19% in 2002 
to 84% in 2008; for new SS+ cases the 
case detection rate increased from 13% 
to 74%. However, with the recent higher 
estimates of TB incidence, the case de-
tection rate for all TB cases is about 60% 
and for new SS+ cases is about 58% [4].

Nevertheless, the Pakistan National 
Tuberculosis Programme (NTP) has 
achieved a remarkable and steady im-
provement in numbers of TB cases de-
tected, from 11 050 in 2000 to 248 115 
in 2008, and treatment success rates 
reached 91% in 2007. This has been 
achieved through extraordinary com-
mitment and financial inputs by the 

Government and health development 
partners, providing support for strategic 
and infrastructure improvements by the 
NTP.

The World Health Organization 
(WHO) Directly Observed Treatment 
Short-course (DOTS) strategy for TB 
was adopted and piloted in Pakistan 
from 1995 onwards, but major progress 
in TB control was only achieved after 
the revival of the NTP in 2001 when 
TB had been declared a national public 
health emergency through the “Islama-
bad Declaration”. The NTP functions 
under the Ministry of Health and is 
responsible for overall coordination, 
policy direction and technical guidance 
for TB control, while actual implemen-
tation is the responsibility of the Pro-
vincial TB Programmes (PTPs) and 
district health authorities. The NTP 
central unit links closely with PTP man-
agers and district TB coordinators. 

TB services are integrated into the 
primary public health care system at 
district level. However, the private sec-
tor is regarded as the first point of entry 
to the health care delivery system for 
most users, and the majority of private 
providers are not following NTP guide-
lines [5–7]. A 2003 survey conducted 
by the NTP and PTPs in Lahore and 
Rawalpindi districts found that less than 
3% of general practitioners (GPs) were 
following the national guidelines for 
diagnosis and management of TB, while 
90% of GPs were relying on chest radi-
ography for diagnosis [8,9].

At the end of July 2009, 115 463 
doctors were registered with the Pa-
kistan Medical and Dental Council 
while 42 700 registered facilities were 
providing formal and informal medi-
cal services, of which 69% were clinics 
and pharmacies, while 550 were private 
hospitals. 

Parastatal health services form 
another point of entry outside the 
public health care system and NTP 
regulation. Overall, 32 federal minis-
tries and the cabinet secretariat with 

208 autonomous (parastatal) bodies 
provide health services to 389 923 
employees and their dependants [10], 
not including the Ministry of Defence, 
which has its own specific budgetary 
outlay for health services.

In recent years, a high priority has 
been given to developing viable partner-
ships with health care providers in the 
private sector, adopting a systematic 
approach consistent with WHO guide-
lines [11]. Additional initiatives such as 
an improved surveillance and laboratory 
network and improved follow-up and 
treatment modalities, funded by global 
and national sources, have contributed 
to the significant improvement in case 
detection and treatment success rates 
outlined above. The objective of this 
review is to highlight the achievements 
of Pakistan’s NTP over the past decade 
and to outline the outstanding priorities 
and challenges for the future. 

Methods

An extensive literature review was un-
dertaken. Research papers on TB in 
Pakistan, NTP annual reports, donor 
reports, joint partner review reports, 
technical guidelines and project propos-
als were analysed. 

Results

Epidemiology of TB
TB is highly epidemic in Pakistan. Ac-
cording to the latest WHO estimations, 
the incidence, prevalence and mortality 
of TB in Pakistan are 230 per 100 000, 
310 per 100 000 and 39 per 100 000, 
respectively. This indicates 410 000 
incident cases of TB and 69 000 TB 
deaths in Pakistan every year. Pakistan is 
the sixth highest TB burden country in 
the world and by far the largest among 
the 22 countries of WHO’s Eastern 
Mediterranean Region. The NTP 
and partners are planning to conduct 
a disease prevalence survey for TB in 
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Pakistan in 2010 in order to have more 
precise and comprehensive information 
on the disease burden. 

The 248 115 cases of all types (Fig-
ure 1) notified in 2008 included 99 670 
new SS+ cases (Table 1). The treat-
ment success rate of 91% of new SS+ 
cases notified during 2007 exceeded the 
WHO target of 85% (Figure 2) due to 
a reduction of the default rate to under 
4%, and low death, failure and transfer 
out rates (2%, 1% and 2%, respectively). 
However, the increase in notifications 
has slowed down since 2007, with only 
Punjab province reporting a substantial 
increase in notified cases and the major-
ity of districts showing either stagnant or 
declining case notifications (Table 1).

Programme planning and 
strategic framework
Following the “Islamabad Declara-
tion” the Government of Pakistan 
called upon its development partners 
to make concerted efforts to control 
the disease. A 5-year plan was devised 
leading to universal DOTS coverage 
in the public sector towards the end 
of 2005. The funding was lined up 
efficiently by the federal Ministry of 
Health and provincial Departments of 
Health, with responsibilities delineated 

and TB control activities integrated 
into the primary health care system. 
DOTS implementation was character-
ized by challenges concerning human 
resources, suboptimal quality of serv-
ices at public health outlets and lack 
of commitment at peripheral levels. 
District implementation plans were de-
veloped and executed through a phased 
approach until the expansion of DOTS 
services to all tiers of the district health 
system was achieved. The devolution 
process necessitated liaison with dis-
trict governments to ensure sufficient 
allocations for the procurement of anti-
TB treatment (ATT) drugs, as 90% of 
drug procurement was performed by 
provinces and districts. 

Universal DOTS coverage (DOTS 
All Over) was achieved in the public sec-
tor in 2005. Reaching DOTS All Over 
signified the availability of free diag-
nosis and treatment for TB patients in 
all districts in the public sector health 
care delivery network. Subsequently, 
the government approved the NTP fed-
eral workplan (PC-1) for 5 years starting 
from the financial year 2006/2007 and 
allocated 1.181 billion Pakistan rupees 
(PKR), equivalent to US$ 14 million, 
for TB-related activities, including staff 
training, expansion of the laboratory 

network, availability of quality drugs, 
surveillance, monitoring and evaluation, 
intra- and intersectoral partnerships, 
research and development, public– 
private mix (PPM) and behaviour 
change communication. In order to 
effectively complete these activities, 
the NTP has expanded its central unit 
with relevant expertise in laboratory, 
monitoring and evaluation, programme 
planning and management, as well as in 
advocacy, communication and social 
mobilization and research.

Partnership building
An interagency coordinating committee 
guides donor support and the multiple 
partners’ technical assistance for the pro-
gramme. The NTP and PTPs organize 
annual joint programme reviews on TB 
care in Pakistan, in collaboration with all 
partners [Department for International 
Development (DFID), Family Health 
International (FHI), German Leprosy 
and Relief Association (GLRA), Ger-
man Development Bank (KfW), Ger-
man Technical Cooperation (GTZ), 
Japan Anti-Tuberculosis Association/
Research Institute for Tuberculosis 
(JATA/RIT), Japanese International 
Cooperation Agency (JICA), Royal 
Netherlands Association for the Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis (KNCV Tubercu-
losis Foundation), International Union 
Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease 
(The Union), United States Agency for 
International Development (USAID)] 
through WHO support. The recom-
mendations of these reviews guide the 
follow-up action at the relevant op-
erational level. A country coordination 
mechanism has also been formulated to 
facilitate partners’ coordination, particu-
larly for the implementation of grants 
from the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, 
Tuberculosis and Malaria (GFATM). 

Case detection through 
quality-assured bacteriology
The laboratory network for TB diag-
nosis by sputum smear microscopy 
(SSM) and bacteriology is comprised 
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Figure 1 Number of notified tuberculosis (TB) cases (all forms and new sputum 
smear positive [SS+]) (2001–2008)
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of the National Reference Laboratory 
in Islamabad (operational since Sep-
tember 2009), 4 Provincial Reference 
Laboratories, 3 intermediate (regional) 
laboratories, 112 district intermediary 
laboratories and over 1100 peripheral 
laboratories including 92 operated by 
not-for-profit civil society organizations. 
Laboratory services are integrated in pri-
mary health care facilities at district level, 
serving an average of 140 000 individu-
als per facility. Through PPM activities, 
another 52 commercial laboratories are 

collaborating with the network, raising 
their participation from less than 50 in 
2001 to over 900 in 2005. 

Subsequently, the focus shifted 
from expansion to consolidation and 
improvements in quality, with external 
quality assurance of SSM emerging as a 
high priority. External quality assurance 
by blinded rechecking was initiated in 
2005 (JICA/NTP) and the system was 
then piloted in 40 districts (Canadian 
International Development Agency/
WHO) before being universally rolled 

Table 1 Number of notified new sputum smear positive (SS+) tuberculosis (TB) 
cases by province, 2004–2008

Province 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

Azad Jammu Kashmir 1 353 1 221 1 086 1 297 1 271

Baluchistan 1 859 2 720 3 343 3 660 3 558

Federally Administered Tribal Area 918 1 033 971 1 043 1 215

Gilgit–Baltistana 121 124 139 180 145

Khyber Pakhtunkhwab 5 887 8 554 10 063 11 874 12 342

Punjab 7 527 17 010 30 172 47 926 57 992

Sindh 12 078 16 055 18 799 21 591 22 038

Islamabad Capital Territory 1 814 1 503 1 158 1 176 1 109

Pakistan 31 557 48 220 65 711 88 747 99 670
aFormerly Northern Areas; bformerly North West Frontier Province. 
Source: National TB Programme.
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Figure 2 Trends in Directly Observed Treatment Short-course (DOTS) expansion 
in Pakistan (2001–2008) (CDR = case detection rate; SS+ = sputum smear positive; 
TSR = treatment success rate)

out. Currently, external quality assur-
ance expansion is ongoing through 
GFATM R-6 with WHO support, cov-
ering 90% of SSM laboratories at the 
end of December 2009.

Standardized treatment with 
supervision and patient 
support
According to NTP guidelines, treat-
ment is delegated from the diagnostic 
centre (rural health centres or hospitals) 
to the basic health unit (BHU) level. 
Lady health workers are regarded as the 
main treatment supporters. A standard-
ized 8-month treatment regimen for 
new cases, with 6 months’ ethambutol 
and isoniazid (EH) in the continuation 
phase, is still in place. In all the provinces 
since 2008, a substantial proportion 
of the management of the BHUs has 
been delegated to the Peoples’ Primary 
Health Initiative, a nongovernmental 
entity to which most of the BHUs of 
the country were outsourced, requiring 
coordination links to be established for 
DOTS implementation. The Peoples’ 
Primary Health Initiative was launched 
initially by the Ministry of Industries 
and Special Initiatives and is currently 
managed by the Cabinet Division. In 
Punjab, the Punjab Rural Support Pro-
gramme runs BHUs in a number of 
districts.

Effective supply and drug 
management system 
The NTP and provincial governments 
have ensured the availability and acces-
sibility of first-line ATT drugs at all levels 
of the PHC system through locally 
produced drugs purchased through 
the federal and provincial budgets or 
through interim grants from the Global 
Drug Facility. 

Monitoring, evaluation and 
impact measurement
The NTP is responsible for monitoring 
the overall programme performance. 
WHO programme officers, based at na-
tional, provincial and district levels since 
2003, play a critical role in monitoring 
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TB control activities and providing 
technical capacity building support to 
provincial and district health authorities 
and professionals through district TB 
coordinators, who have the primary 
responsibility of implementing and 
supervising TB control activities at the 
diagnostic centres. Quarterly surveil-
lance meetings at district, provincial and 
national level ensure data verification 
and validation between implementing 
partners. Findings and lessons learnt 
from external joint partner reviews con-
ducted annually by WHO, local and 
international partners assist the NTP 
and PTPs in revising their implementa-
tion strategies. 

Public–private mix (PPM)
To introduce TB control according 
to NTP guidelines into the lagging 
private sector, the NTP engaged 4 
not-for-profit organizations for the 
implementation of PPM DOTS pilot 
projects in 30 selected districts (co-
funded by GFATM R-2 and R-3). Public 
sector funds were allocated in 2003 for 
implementation of 1 district-led PPM 
model, currently being implemented 
in 6 districts. In addition, the Greenstar 
Social Marketing Pakistan (Guarantee) 
Limited model was introduced in 5 met-
ropolitan cities through GFATM R-3, 
involving private laboratories for SSM, 
where more than 1000 GPs have been 
engaged in TB DOTS. Further expan-
sion of PPM was based on a situational 
analysis and design of a range of PPM 
models suitable for private care provid-
ers, encompassing nongovernmental 

organization clinics, GPs and private 
hospitals.

A 2008 WHO-assisted mission 
found that in the preceding year (2007), 
PPM initiatives contributed to nearly 
20% of total notifications (all cases and 
new SS+). Table 2 presents data from 3 
provinces with 90% of all notified cases 
in 2007. In the 3 provinces combined, 
51% of all cases detected by non-NTP 
providers were new SS+ cases, while 
among those detected in the public sec-
tor, only 39% were new SS+ cases. 

Another PPM strategy is “hospital 
DOTS linkage” which is currently im-
plemented in 27 out of 67 public and pri-
vate tertiary care hospitals by enhancing 
laboratory services for SSM, introducing 
standardized treatment and develop-
ing referral systems between the hos-
pitals and peripheral treatment centres 
through DOTS centres (established 
under GFATM R-6). Data from dis-
tricts where DOTS linkages have been 
introduced showed an increase of up to 
50% in case notifications during 2009. 

Drug-resistant TB
After achieving countrywide DOTS 
coverage in 2005, the NTP Pakistan 
expanded the scope of its activities to 
include multidrug-resistant tuberculosis 
(MDR-TB) interventions, as recom-
mended in the new Stop TB Strategy. 

Network for culture and 
drug susceptibility testing of 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis
A few private and parastatal laborato-
ries located in Karachi, Islamabad and 

Rawalpindi are externally quality assured 
for culture and drug susceptibility test-
ing (DST). The NTP is collaborating 
with the microbiology laboratory of Aga 
Khan University Hospital, Karachi for 
capacity building of the public sector. 

TB/HIV
Sixteen sentinel sites have been strength-
ened through collaborative efforts of the 
NTP, the National AIDS Control Pro-
gramme and nongovernment partners 
for screening, care and support of TB/
HIV coinfected patients. 

Advocacy, communication 
and social mobilization
Extensive advocacy, communication 
and social mobilization activities in 57 
districts have laid the foundation for ini-
tiating MDR-TB and TB/HIV coinfec-
tion interventions. Engagement of mass 
media took place to improve awareness 
and reduce stigma. A national advocacy, 
communication and social mobiliza-
tion strategic framework, monitoring 
and evaluation framework, and trainer/
trainee manuals for quality assurance 
on interpersonal communication have 
been developed and disseminated.

Operational research 
Operational research was a core com-
ponent of the national strategic and 
operational plans. The NTP has consti-
tuted 1 national and 4 provincial research 
groups and developed partnerships with 
the Pakistan Medical Research Council 
and linkages with international aca-
demic and research institutions. WHO 

Table 2 Contribution of public–private mix (PPM) to tuberculosis (TB) case notifications in 2007

Province or city Number of TB cases notified in 2007 Number of new sputum smear positive (SS+) 
cases notified in 2007

Total PPM % notified from 
PPM

Total PPM % notified from 
PPM

Khyber Pakhtunkwa 30 699 5 485 18 11 886 1 961 16

Sindh (excluding Karachi) 30 698 1 943 6 14 718 147 1

Karachi 14 887 7 531 51 6 882 3 625 53

Punjab 131 742 24 676 19 47 926 14 396 30

Total 208 026 39 635 19 81 412 20 129 25
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supported the programme through its 
initiatives of EMRO/Tropical Diseases 
Research (TDR) Small Grants Scheme) 
and priority public health areas, involving 
more than 20 research studies relating to 
DOTS expansion, defaulter tracing, drug 
management, external quality assurance, 
treatment support and drug side-effects. 
Two new methodologies for indirect 
estimation of disease burden have been 
piloted. The research findings were trans-
lated into policy through the necessary 
changes in protocols and guidelines. 

Discussion

The significant achievements of the 
NTP in expanding DOTS to the public 
sector of every district, initiating PPM 
strategy [12,13], and steadily increasing 
case notification and treatment success 
rates [14,15] hinge on sustained Gov-
ernment commitment and funding for 
TB control, and technical and financial 
support from national and international 
partners, including WHO, USAID, 
DFID, GTZ/KfW, JICA, World Bank 
and GFATM. 

A number of research studies con-
ducted in Pakistan have significantly 
added value to the knowledge and op-
erational capacity of the programme, 
including the TB health-seeking behav-
iour and practices of the general popu-
lation, and have facilitated the design 
of effective communication strategies 
[16–21]. The predictors of default and 
major barriers to treatment adherence 
were identified as poor patient–pro-
vider interaction and patients’ lack of 
knowledge regarding side-effects and 
stigma [22,23]. 

Planned interventions to sustain 
and further scale-up the progress are 
listed below along with challenges for 
the future:

•	 An uninterrupted supply and fund-
ing for first-line ATT drugs and 
commodities has been assured until 
2012 through funding from the Gov-
ernment, Japanese Counter Value 
Funds, Global Drug Facility (grant 

for paediatric drugs) and GFATM 
R-8. However, long-term strategies 
for financing an uninterrupted supply 
of quality-assured first- and second-
line ATT drugs, including paediatric 
formulations, are needed. 

•	 Expansion of the TB surveillance sys-
tem and preparation for the TB preva-
lence survey are ongoing. An electronic 
nominal reporting system is being 
introduced through WHO technical 
assistance. A nationwide prevalence 
survey is planned for 2010/2011 with 
technical assistance of the USAID-
funded Tuberculosis Coalition As-
sistance Program partners: WHO, 
KNCV, The Union and JATA.

•	 The engagement of private care 
providers and parastatal health care 
facilities, though limited, in establish-
ing DOTS linkages with 27 of 67 
teaching hospitals has substantially 
contributed to the increase in case 
notifications. 

•	 In view of the health-seeking behav-
iour in the urban and rural popula-
tions, scaling-up of DOTS in the 
private sector in the remaining 60 
districts has been recognized as a pre-
requisite for increasing case detection, 
provision of standardized care, and in-
clusion of other health care providers 
and the remaining parastatal organi-
zations. Funding for these activities 
has been secured through GFATM 
R-9 support. 

•	 Rolling out of the new WHO-recom-
mended treatment regimen (2009) 
will need strengthening of case man-
agement, delegating supervision of 
treatment from the diagnostic centres 
to BHUs. Partnering with the Sindh 
Peoples’ Primary Health Initiative 
and the Punjab Rural Support Pro-
gramme should enable the effective 
use of BHUs for TB suspect detection 
and treatment support. 

•	 Effecting tangible improvement in 
the drug management system is the 
prime objective of GFATM R-8, with 
Greenstar developing a drug manage-
ment logistics system. The Tubercu-

losis Coalition Assistance Program 
supports the NTP in the revision of 
drug management and forecasting 
guidelines. As banning across-the-
counter sales of ATT drugs is cur-
rently not a viable strategy in Pakistan, 
the NTP has opted to develop a “seal 
of quality” for locally produced ATT 
drugs that meets international quality 
standards, while WHO is engaged in 
providing technical assistance to local 
drug manufacturers aiming to attain a 
prequalification status. 

•	 Rapid improvements in the labora-
tory network for culture and DST 
for the diagnosis of drug-resistant TB 
are prerequisites for its management. 
Nine laboratories (1 national, 4 pro-
vincial, 2 intermediate and 2 in terti-
ary care hospitals) are currently being 
upgraded. Four TB culture district-
level laboratories (1 in each prov-
ince) will be made functional through 
GFATM R-6 support while through 
GFATM R-9 support the laboratory 
network for culture and DST will be 
further developed and rapid testing 
for MDR-TB introduced in 15 terti-
ary care teaching hospitals.

•	 Scaling-up of MDR-TB care is an 
urgent task for Pakistan. WHO es-
timates an annual incidence of over 
13 000 MDR, SS+ cases in Pakistan 
based on estimates of 3.5% MDR in 
new cases and 35% in re-treatment 
cases [24]. A study conducted by the 
Aga Khan University [25] reports 
1.8% primary resistance in a specified 
annual cohort of notified SS+ new 
and re-treatment cases. 
A representative survey in 2010 will 

determine baseline drug resistance. This 
is a follow-up on a MDR-TB preassess-
ment conducted by a WHO mission in 
2008. Based on the recommendations 
of this mission, public and private terti-
ary hospitals have been identified for pi-
loting MDR-TB management through 
GFATM R-6 support. The NTP and 
partners have successfully applied to 
GFATM R-9 to expand MDR-TB 
diagnosis and care to 80% of the esti-
mated SS+ cases by 2015. In 2009, the 
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Green Light Committee approved ATT 
second-line drugs for 1500 cases.

Identified challenges for further scal-
ing-up of TB care include: integration 
of TB control strategies in preservice 
curricula; upgrading TB control in the 
new province of Gilgit–Baltistan and 
intensifying TB control in underserved 
areas; innovative approaches for en-
hancing case detection in marginalized 
groups with limited access to health 
services, such as workers in the informal 
sector and periurban slum populations; 
introduction of an electronic nominal 
recording and reporting system for 

monitoring and evaluation of all pro-
gramme elements; and adaptation of 
ACSM strategies and correlation of op-
erational research studies with ACSM 
activities as relevant for all the 6 pillars 
of the Stop TB Strategy. 

With TB DOTS in place at all 
public facilities in the country, the 
focus needs to shift to increased case 
detection by involving the majority 
of private providers and introducing 
standards of TB care in social secu-
rity institutions and the substantial 
parastatal sector. Although sustain-
ing progress for over a decade, the 

NTP nevertheless needs to pursue 
its activities with greater vigour and 
expanded framework in order to 
achieve regional and global targets, 
including Millennium Development 
Goals. The full adoption of the WHO 
Stop TB Strategy in the national plan 
of 2010–2015 will bridge the current 
gaps. Moreover, the adaptation of 
the current NTP managerial set-up 
to future challenges, with continu-
ous and coordinated technical and 
donor support, will be instrumental 
for ensuring sustainability and further 
success.
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